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Reliable
SHE UNDERSTANDS FROG LANGUAGE. Madame Phisalle, head of
the pathological laboratory of the Colonial Museum of Natural His-

tory in Parit, claims she understands the language of frogs, beetles
and other creatures. Her husband, Dr. Bertrand Phisalle, of the Pas-
teur institute, discovered several curative germ agents.

POPE OBSERVES

'CANONIZATION

OF JOAN OF ARC

Most Impressive Functf&n Per-frrm- ed

in St. Peters in Sev

Honest, clean, efficient dental
service is what we have built our
dental practice upon, and we are
glad to stand back of that service
with bur money and reputation.
Our prices are very reasonable.
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scendants of the family of Joan of
Arc. These, belonging to all ranks
of life and coming from all parts of
France, had for the most part never
met each other before. Three times
is many applied for seats as relatives
of Joan of Arc's family, but their
claims were not admitted.

70,000 Persons Present.
Diego voa Bergen, German am-

bassador to the Vatican, made his
jirst appearance at a function: He
wore evening dress, ill striking cou
"tfast to the gorgeous uniforms of
the other diplomatic representatives.
The "trtinisters of Chile, Argentine
and Brazil, with their wives, Count
De Salis, British minister to the
lloty See, and M. Doulcel, ' the
French representative at the Vatir
can were among the present, which
numbered about 70,000 persons at
the canonizaticta ceremonies.

The vast temple was filled from
dawn with the crowd which had
gathered from, all parts of the
world.

Woman Bigamist Left

Broken Hearts In Her

REDS PLEDGED
TO OVERTHROW
U. S., DICKSON SAYS

Head of Illinois Military Forces

Declares 50,000 Radicals in

Chicago District.
'

Springfield, 111., May 16. There
are 50,000 organized reds jn the Chi-

cago district, the northern tier of
counties pledged to overthrow this

government. Within that 50,000 there
:s an armed red guardVcopied after
the Russian soviet.

So asserted Adjt. Gen. Frank S.
Dickson, who is head of the mili-

tary forces of Illinois. Twice during
his speech he said: "I know where-
of I talk and am responsible for
what I say." He, with Col. Milton
J. Foreman, state commander, was
the principal speaker before the
American Legion.

"There is successful propaganda
being carried on by, the I. W. W.'s
and other discontents, and they are
spreading treason, continued the
general.

'

"The purpose of this group is to
overthrow the government, which
you fought to save, for which 60,000
are now sleeping in France and for
which millions risked their health
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NOTICE Out-of-tow-n patrons can have work completed in one day.
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eral Centuries Descend- -
.

ants of Heroine Attend.

Rome. May 17. The canonization
of Joan of Arc, the French national
heroine, was ' celebrated oy rope
Benedict this morning in St. Peters.
It was the greatest and most im

pressive function performed in the
historic basilica, not only by the
present pontiff, but for several cen
turies past.

Descendants Attend.
Another tribune that attracted

much attention contained 140 de- -
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DISCOVER DEEP

PLOT OR REDS IN

BERLIN SUBURB

Uprising in Central Provinces

Planned if Coming Elections
Go in Favor of

Bourgeoise.

Berlin, May 17. According to a

news agency, the government has
been informed of the existence of a

widely ramified communistic plot,
hatched in a Berlin suburb, for
sabotage during the elections for the
Reichstag by organized attacks on
the polling booths and the destruc-
tion of ballot boxes and ballots.

Should the plans miscarry, with
ths result that the elections favor the
bourgeoise, the news agency says,
a rising has been planned for the
central provinces with the view of
establishing Soviets throughout Ger-

many.
The government, according to the

agency, while taking no repressive
action, is keeping close watch for
arjy developments. The Morgen
Post says that a warrant for the ar-
rest of General von Luettwitz,
leader of the military arm of the
Kapp revolutionary dictatorship, on
a charge of high treason has been
issued by the examining judge of the
Leipsic supreme court.

The government, the agency says,
views the seizure of Sangcrhausen
Friday by communists as simply a
criminal thieving raid, not inspired
by political motives. The commun-
ists, after breaking into stores, the
bankand postoffice with grenades,
placarded the town with proclama-
tions signed with the name of Max
Hoelz, the communist raider who re-

cently was apprehended in Czecho-
slovakia, and decamped with their
loot in automobiles. They were pur-
sued by citizens, but only two were
caught. Seven local youths have
been arrested as accomplices

Ziegfeld Puts Ban on
Artificial Beauty for

Girls in His Shows
Chicago Tribune-Omah- a Bea Leaned Wire.

New York, May 17. F. Ziegfeld,
jr., announced that" no girl employed
in the "Nine O'clock Revue" or "Mid-

night Frolic" could use makeup oi
any kind. '

Mr. Ziegfeld posted a notice back-

stage in the Amsterdam theater that
the stage manager should enforce
this order and any girl who dis-

obeyed sHbuld consider it reason for
dismissal.

Said Mr. Ziegfeld: "I shall not per-
mit the use of paint, powder, mas-
cara or any of the other artifices to
enhance beauty. Neither will I per-
mit the girls in my 'Frolics" to hav;
their eyebrows trimmed. They must
not blondine or tint their hair."

Price of Funerals Jumps.
Chicago, May 17. The Chicago

Motor Liverymen's association an-

nounced a 20 per cent increase in
the prices of hearses and cabs for
funerals. Wage increases to chauf-
feurs and higher cost of equipment
were given as reasons for the

, v The moment you apply a little
Mentho-Sulph- the itching, irrita-
tion and bleeding stops. Don't con- -,

tinue to suffer because qujck relief
awaits you.

Any druggist will supply you with
a small jar of Mentho-Sulphu- r. This

; stems to sooth, heal and dry up the
trouble' quicker than anything else.

DOUGLAS COUNTY

G.O. P. DELEGATES

- . OFF TO LINCOLN
in the waka of Colomi

CRUISE quaintest America
of the Great Whit

Fleet. Every convenience for travel
comfort Rooms with or without
private bath, or single berths and
beds may be had in rooms with
private bath. Wide decks, corn
fortable salons and smoking rooms.
Sixteen out of twenty-thre- e daya
epent on the cool ocean.
An Ideal Summer outlnf to the wone'er

and lives.
' "In our governmental policies now
there is too much politics and not
enough patriotism. There is too
much pussyfooting while the reds
get away with their propaganda.
These men are ingrates and traitors
and should be treated as such.

"It may be a surprise to many of
you, but the federal government con-
sidered Illinois the mosr dangerous
state in the union when the war
broke but. Some of that danger still
lurks behind. It is insidious, but it
is here.

"There is crtain seditious prop-
aganda going on in our schools and
colleges. Teachers paid to teach
loyalty to the flag are teaching their
doctrines.

"I don't question the right of any
citizen to change the form of our
government through the ballot box,
but no man has a right to attempt
to overthrow this government by
force."

y-- -

Itinerant Grinders

Of. Scissors Travel

- In Automobiles Now

Delaware, O., May 17. Time was
when the presence of the man,
pushing his cart or bearing a big
pack on his. back and ringing a bell,
was one of the signs of the arrival
of spring.

He was the old-tim- e scissors
grinder. For a dime he would
sharpen most anything.

Now, the scissors grinder or a
portion of this branch of industrial
workers travels in autos.

The new-fashion- scissors grind-
er's auto is equipped with cooking
utensils and sleeping quarters.

I The approach of the
predecessor was oftimes marked by
wonderment as to whether he was
married, and, if so, where his wife
and kiddies lived. .

No need for such mental question-
ing now;. The
grinder is accompanied by his wife.

Another sign of his being abreast
of the times he charges a quarter.

country or the wettern Haraitpnare.
Calling! twice each weak from New
"York and New Orleana. Art rour local I
ticket or touriat agent or write direst
for beautifully iUuitrattd foliar. .

United Fjiurr Co.
Cdwra Ogictst

131 State St.,BoKoa,Maah
STEAMSHIP SERVICE .
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THE BER FOR RESULTS

Wake; Wed 7 Times

London, May 17. "Champion wo-

man bigamist" is the title the police
have bestowed upon Violet Lyle,
who is but 34 years of age, and who
is a native of Doune, Perthshire.

At any rate, no living woman is
known who can claim to have gone
through the Carriage ceremony so
often. Police information shows
that she has been "married" seven
times, and they suspect that tms
does not represent anything like the
total number of her matrimonial ex-

ploits, attempted or accomplished.
She has now been deprived of op-

portunity of breaking mor,e men's
hearts for three years by a sentence
of penal servitude for that period at
Manchester on a charge of theft.

In the dock the "professional biga
mist" she is thus described in the
police records was ' quite uncon-
cerned when,' her life story, as
known to the police, was related.
She smiled a little when she was de-

scribed as the greatest bigamist the
police witness had met. She gave a

shrug of the shoulders when sen-

tence was passed upon her, and her
only regret probably was that for a
few years she would not be able to
resume operations.

'

Methodists to Double

il919 Appropriations
' For Foreign Missions

Des Moines. Ia., May 17. The re
port of the board of foreign mis-

sions of the Methodist Episcopal
church to the general conference, in
session here, shows an estimated ex

penditure of $10,500,000 in foreign
missionary .worTS for the year 1920.

This is almost twice , as much as
was expended in 1919. The work of
the present year, according to the
report, includes great advances m
education, medical work, evangeliza-
tion and international relations.

The board has expended approxi
mately $500,000 in relief work in
the war-tor- n countries of Europe.
Over $40,000 has been given to the
Near East relief. The church isj
supporting slightly over 3,000
schools, colleges V and" universities
outside the United States.

Government Insists Candy
Must Bear Honest Label

Washington, May 17. Candy in
interstate commerce, Uncle Sam,
through the Department of Agricul-
ture, has told manufacturers, must
be pure and must carry a label that
tells the truth. The department
holds that mixed candies labeled
"fruit flavors" are misbranded if any
artificial fruit flavors are used. The
word "maple" or even the picture of
a maple leaf must not appear on the
label of confections in which no
maple sugar or sirup is used.

On the question of purity, harm-
less colors that do not conceal in-

feriority ar permitted. -- The use of
shellac and other gum foe coating
is prohibited. Talc, terra alba,
barytes, chrome yellow, alcohol, nar-
cotic drugs and mineral substances
of all kinds are specificially forbid-
den in confectionery by the terms of
the law. The use of cocoa dust in'
the manufacture of chocolate goods
ii held to be objectionable.

rjCtergymen Are Accused of

Lying to Congregations
Calmly- - announcing that the

world will end in 1926, R. H. Bar-

ber, Brooklyn, N. Y.. spoke on
"Talking With the Dead" before
an audience of 500 at the Labor
temple Sunday night.

Mr.. Barber also declared that
clergymen are lying to their congre-
gations, the Interchurch World
Movement is a graft and that Sir
Oliver Lodge is being grossly de-

ceived by the spirits.

Granted Week's Leave.
"

Peking, May '13. The president
B.as sranted Premier Chin Yun--.

Peng a week's leave in lieu of ac-

ceptance of his proffered
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TYPEWRITERS
FOR RENT

All MakeTypewriter Co.

205 S. 18th Tyler 2414

Cuticura Talcum
is Fragrant and

Sample free ef Ortfa- -a Labor.toriw. Dept.
X. MaMea. Maae. 36c everywhere.

Money back without que boa
if HUNT'S Salve fall la the
treatment of ITCH. ECJEKMA.
RINGWORM. TBTTKR or
other I testing akin dls seats. Trf
a 7ft cent box at ourtmk

Sherman 4 MeConnell Druf Co.

HOW TO RAISE
BABY CHICKS

Put Avicol in the drinkiing water.

V Moat people losa half of every fcalch.
in a seem to expect . mca, tuu

wfclte diarrhoea Is the trouble. The U. S.
Government state that over half the
chiSlffl hatched die from this cause. .

placed In the drtnklns
water,, will positively
cava your little chlcke
from all such dleeaaea.
Inside of 48 hours the
tick ones will be as lively
as crickets. Avicol keep
them healthy and makes
them grow and develoi

Mrs. Va le Thackery, B. F. V. S, St
farls, o., wrUtes I had SO chicks and
they all dl A Kut 2. Then I commenced
en Avicol a.nill haven't lost any aince.
They have bto' n wonderfully."

It costs nothi g to try, Avicol. ir you
flon t find that it! prevents ana prompuy
cures wniie oianv1" VII1,V vt;.all bowel diseases! of poultry, tell us and
vAtir mnnv rin i refunded by return
malt Avicol is soXd by most druggists
and poultry remedy Vdeaiera, or you can

end 25c or SOo todalr for package
nail postpaid. BurrUl-Cugg- er co.,,73

Columbia Bldgr.. IndiaiJ apolis. Ind.

888 aaL.

stops chicks vaymg

ATJass of Sores
No Sleep

hhappy Days"
writes F. XX Smith, UtH Saalby Stmt,
Inskr.Oalo. Ha asm

1'"tmlfcred tarribla itchlnr. badr cover.
map w iu awiui oreawcicB causea ma

atony. When iton up at Incur- -
harin ment aar fsoa. I flnau
D. D. D. Praacrlptioa. This raaMdya cui maa gc ma.

I uufa mt aTatsftal aanta liMI
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WIFE OF ACTOR

CALLS FLAPPERS
SADtfEST TYPE

v

Modern Girls Are Facing Noth-

ing But Disaster, British
' Woman Says. v '

London, May 17. "Girls with no
aim in life but to walk up and down
the streets, satisfied if they can get
enough money to take them to pic-
ture palaces and keep them supplied
with high-heele- d shoes."

This was the indictment delivered
by Miss N. De bilva against the
modern girl of the middle class.
Miss De Silva is the wife of Martin
Harvey, the actor, and she herself
is high in the play world.

She was speaking on the subject
of "Women's Work" at a meeting in
Bradford of the People's league and
Housewives' union when she so
strongly arraigned the modern
young girl. Other points she made
were: 1

"Now that women are taking a
larger share in public life, they must
take care that they do not lose in
their emancipation and the knowl-

edge that they could organize, the
very thing which in the past had
been the backbone of England their
love of home. '

Flapper Type of the Times.
"These little girls,' the type of

womanhood known as the 'flapper,'
half children and half women, have
become almost a type of this" gen-
eration alone. It is one of the sad-

dest 'types this country has ever
known. They do nothing and are of
no use: on the contrary, they do in-

calculable harm. They do not quali-

fy for mothers or for wives and
there a nothing before them but
disaster.

"The streets of our towns are
crowded with these little girls, 15
and 16 years of age, with no aim
at all. For the most part they do
typing or serve in shops and they
just endure these few hours of work
in order to be able to dress up and
walk about in the evenings.

Wife Supplements Justice,
By Thrashing Her Husband

"
Springfield.' Mass.. May 17. Not

satisfied with the workings of jus
tice, Mrs. Thomas A. Payne took
matters into her own hands and
administered a sound walloping to
her husband n the domestic rela-
tions court.

Court officers rescued the husband
with difficulty.

Payne was bein tried for non- -
oupport lhe court warned, Mrs.
Payne to control her temper 4nd
that her five small children alone
saved her from a jail sentence for
contempt. Payne was ordered to
pay $22 a week for his family's supr
port

They Marry in Kansas

: In Spite of H. C. of L

Tojeka, Kan., May 17. The high
cost of living in Kansas is not cost-

ing Dan Cupid any loss of sleep. .

According to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo,
state registrar of Vital Statistics,
4,954 couples were married in the
Sunflower state in the first "three
months of this year. This is ai in-

crease of nearly 1,600 over the same
time last year and nearly 1,200 over
the records of 191? and 1918.

Headache, .Toothache. Earache,
NeuraLgia,--Lumbag- o, Rheumatism,
Neuritis, Joint Pains and Pain
generally.

Handy tin boxes of twelve tab-
lets cost but a few cents. Druggists
also sell larger "Bayer" packages.
Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer
Manufacture of Monoaceticacidsster
of Salicylicacid

Party Comprising 31 Women

and 32 Men to Hold
Cautus Enroute.

Thirty-one women and 32 men,
comprising the JDouglas county dele-

gation to the republican state con-

vention, wilt leave for Lincoln at
9:15 this morning over the Bur-

lington. They- - will hold a caucus
on the train.

Rey Crossman is mentioned as
pfospective'ehairman of the delega-
tion. One of the actions of the
delegation enroute will be the selec-
tion of rive persons to be recom-
mended to the state convention as
Douglas county members of the
new state central Committee.

Mrs. Draper Smith, chairman of
the republican women's committee;
Mrs. William BeTry of South Side;
Clinton BroW, Robert Smith and
T. J. McQuire are being mentioned
in this connection.

The state convention, which will
be held in the Orpheum theater of
the capital city, will be called to or-

der by M, L. Learned of Omaha, act-

ing chairman of the state central
committee, who will Introduce N. P.
McDonald of Kearney as temporary-cha-

irman.

Mr. McDonald, who has been a
live wire of the republican party for
years and is an able speaker, will
deliver1 the keynote address. He
was a member of the recent state
constitutional convention.

One of the interesting features of
the meeting will be the presence of.
victor Heintz, national orgamer
for the national committee, who will
come as the special representative of
National Chairman Will H. Hays.

The convention will be composed
of 811 delegates of whom about 200
will be women.

Southern Accent of
American Cook Proves

Citizenship to U. S.

Chtaaco Trlbbna-Omah- a Bs Leaaed Wire.
New York. May 17. Peter Snow,

who spent 24 years in Monrovia and
other parts of Africa after sailing
from Savannah, Ga., in 1895 as cook
aboard a ship bearing hundreds of
negroes back to Africa, had some
difficulty in obtaining admission to
the United States Sunday. He had
tiothing but a pronounced southern
accent to prove his citizenship, but
immigration officials finally per-
mitted him to land on the strength
of that.

Snow, who arrived here as cook
aboard the steamship Tuckanuck,
told a weird and disconnected story
of wandering for years throughout
many parts of unknown Africa, of
almost meeting Colonel Roosevelt
on his hunting trip, and of being
taken in charge by British mission-
aries, who sent him back to America.

Abandons Tire; Police

,

' Find Quart of Liquor
Failure to stop when a Ford tire

dropped from his car in front of
police station last night landed Carl
F. Kline in jail-o-n charges of in-

toxication and illegal possession of
liquor. Kline, who lives at 4220
Ames avenue, had a quart bottle of
liquor, police say. When the tire
dropped 'from his car and he drove
on, detectives leaped into the emerg-
ency car and followed him. arrest-
ing him at Sixteenth and Daven-
port streets.

Woman Is Badly Injured
When Auto Strikes Truck

Mrs. E. H. Perkins, 1150 South
Fifteenth street, was seriously in- -

in an automobile collision at
Thirty-seven- th and Leavenworth

streets Sunday night when she was
thrown 10 feet in the air from a Live
Wire cleaning truck, 610 South Six-
teenth street, driven by her husband,
E. H. Perkins. The truck was struck
by a touring car. driven bv L. D.
Curtis, Irvington, Neb. fhe oc-

cupants of the touring car escaped
injury. v

Party for Serines
Fifty members of the editorial

staffs of the three Omaha news-
papers were guests of George Pe-tro- s,

proprietor of the Henshaw ho-

tel, at ft dinner-danc- e ' in the hotel
banquet hall Sunday night

The occasion yru the closing of
the winter season in the Henshaw
cabaret, the skaters and entertainers
completing a successful run of more

Lthau 24 weef
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Baking Powde

NAME "BA.YEfT ON

is made with
pure Phosphate

' '

V r-
- -

--Because our scientific methods of production
make Dr. Price's Baking Powder the "Cream" of
Phosphate Baking Powders.

--Because the use of this pure phosphate makes it
possible to sell Dr. Price's "Cream" Baking
Powder at about HALF the price charged when
the powder contained Cream of Tartar. .

x .

we knew there were thousands of women
who would welcome, at this low price, a good, pure,
wholesome baking powder, guaranteed by a name
famous for quality for 60 years.

Contains no islam. Leaves no bitter taste-- Never
disturbs digestion. Here are the prices:
y . -

- ;

2Sc for 12 oz.
15c for .6 oz.
10c for 4 oz.

v v GENUIgg ASPIRIN
Take

v
tablets only as told in 'Scriir,Bayer" (package.
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"Baver Tablets of'Asoirin" to be
genuine must be marked with the
"Bayer Cross." '. Just like . your
check must have your signature..

Always look for the "Bayer
Cross." Then you are getting
genuine Aspirin prescribed by phy-
sicians for over eighteen years.

In the "Baver" package are safe

tmliMt ai tarnn . m . T "
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